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ABOUT US

Frith Resource Management (FRM) was incorporated in 2008 and specialises in

waste and resource management consultancy. We provide services to the public

and private sector, in the UK and internationally. We give advice, modelling

support and expertise through our team of Chartered Engineers,

Environmentalists, Logisticians and Waste Managers who support or lead on

waste and environmental services and infrastructure projects. 

 

Environmental & Quality Management

We are ISO9001 and ISO14001 certified and ensure that all works are delivered to a high

standard.        

Contact us on 01746 552423 or email: info@frithrm.com

tel:01746%20552423


FRM provide a complete Municipal Resource / Waste Management Strategy service

in different local authority contexts, including the development of new strategies,

options appraisals and undertaking periodic reviews and updates of existing

strategies. This is particularly relevant as proposals within the National Resources &

Waste Strategy for England pose major reforms for the industry and the management

of Local Authority services. 

 

FRM are experienced in developing Joint strategies for two tier areas (and have

supported strategies in Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire, Merseyside,

Staffordshire), as well as Unitary Authorities (Solihull, Nottingham, Kirklees),

strategies for WCAs (St Helens) and Combined Authorities (Tees Valley).

 

We are experts in benchmarking, waste growth modelling, the impacts of DRS / EPR,

carbon impacts, the SEA process, stakeholder engagement and can model cost and

environmental impacts of collection / recycling / treatment / disposal options in all

relevant service areas. This provides critical evidence behind Strategy decisions.

 

We can convey complex options to a wide variety of audiences to enable decisions to

be reached and consultation feedback received. We can also manage extensive

consultation exercises and analyse responses.
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"I found FRM to have a very attentive and patient manner, crucial in respect to the
project in question due to many council unknowns which had potential to cause delays. I
found both Paul and Cherie brought experience and guidance that could be trusted and

as such I would have no hesitation in either working with them again in the future or
recommending them to others".

 
Leicestershire County Council - Overview of options to update or review

Leicestershire’s waste strategy
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FRM have developed / supported c. 13 Joint Municipal Waste Management

Strategies and Municipal Waste Management Strategies for Partnerships and Unitary

Authorities over the past 10 years including SEA support, Options Appraisals and / or

Strategy writing. Examples include: Gloucestershire; St Helens, Staffordshire;

Merseyside; Warwickshire; Nottingham; City of London; Coventry; Leicestershire;

Tees Valley; Kirklees; Solihull; Staffordshire; Derbyshire.

 

FRM is an approved supplier under the ESPO framework, consultancy for waste

management services (664-21 Lot 8h) and environmental & sustainability (664-21 Lot

8b), and the Bloom portal - both platforms for our public sector clients to appoint

consultants.

 

 

CVs and references can be provided on request.
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